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The efficacy of 1-methylcyclopropene (1-MCP) gas to prevent the adverse effects of 
ethylene is limited by its short-term residual activity in some plants.  Development of a 
simple 1-MCP sustained release device that prolongs 1-MCP exposure is reported 
herein.  Sustained release devices comprised of polyvinylchloride tubes containing 0.1 g 
SmartFresh powder (a.i. 3.3 % 1-MCP) and 1.25 ml deionised water were used to 
release 1-MCP into fibreboard cartons containing cut Geraldton waxflower 
(Chamelaucium uncinatum Schauer) cv. ‘CWA Pink’ bunches during export shipment 
by air (107 h) from Australia to the UK.  The devices protected flowers against 
abscission induced by subsequent test exposures to ethylene (10 µl l-1, 12 h, 20 °C) for 3 
to 5 days after arrival.  In contrast, pre-shipment treatments with either a single 
application of 790 nl l-1 1-MCP for 14 h at 2 °C or a 0.2 mM Ag+ (as silver thiosulphate; 
STS) pulse for 14 h at 2 °C protected flowers against exogenous ethylene for only 1 to 2 
days of post-export life.  However, pre-shipment 1-MCP fumigation was up to ca. 3-
fold more effective than either sustained 1-MCP release or pre-shipment STS treatments 
in reducing floral organ and leaf abscission from bunches during export.  Thus, it is 
suggested that a combination of pre-shipment 1-MCP fumigation before export with 
sustained 1-MCP release during shipment should maximise efficacy against ethylene-
induced waxflower flower abscission. 
 
Keywords: Chamelaucium uncinatum; Ethylene; Flower abscission; 1-
Methylcyclopropene; 1-MCP; Polyvinylchloride; PVC; Postharvest; Silver thiosulphate; 
STS; Sustained release 
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Unintentional exposure of some cut flowers (e.g. carnation) and flowering pot plants 
(e.g. rose) to ethylene gas during export handling induces premature floral organ 
abscission and/or senescence (Abeles et al., 1992).  Ethylene binds to specific receptors 
in plant tissues and activates downstream gene transcription and translation (Bleecker 
and Kende, 2000).  Treatment with silver thiosulphate (STS) solution has been used 
widely to protect sensitive ornamental species against ethylene (Nowak and Rudnicki, 
1990).  Silver ions in the STS complex are believed to bind to ethylene receptors, 
thereby blocking subsequent responses (Sisler et al., 1986).  However, there is general 
concern over disposal of waste silver solutions into the environment.  This concern has 
prompted legislators in the USA to restrict the use of STS (Cameron and Reid, 2001). 
 
1-Methylcyclopropene (1-MCP) gas is a relatively recently discovered inhibitor of 
ethylene action in plants (Sisler and Serek, 1997).  Like silver ions, 1-MCP binds to 
ethylene receptors and is non-toxic at efficacious concentrations.  1-MCP is registered 
as EthylBloc and SmartFresh for use on ornamentals and fruit in several countries 
including the USA, New Zealand and Colombia (H. Warner, Rohm and Haas Co., pers. 
comm., 2003).  Unlike with silver, a single application of 1-MCP only protects floral 
organs of some species (e.g. Chamelaucium uncinatum Schauer, Pelargonium peltatum 
L.) against ethylene for just 48 to 96 h (Macnish et al., 2000; Cameron and Reid, 2001).  
Recovery of sensitivity is attributed to synthesis of new ethylene receptors.  Re-treating 
sensitive species with 1-MCP before they recover ethylene-sensitivity maintains 
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protection, apparently by blocking newly formed receptors (Cameron and Reid, 2001).  


























Development of a sustained release delivery system in which flowers are continuously 
exposed to 1-MCP could prolong treatment effects.  Sustained release drug, pesticide 
and fertiliser formulations are extensively used by the pharmaceutical, veterinary and 
agricultural industries, respectively (Duncan and Seymour, 1989).  Typically, a 
chemical is either encapsulated within or dispersed throughout a permeable membrane 
(Baker, 1987).  Mir and Beaudry (2001) and Kostansek (2002) showed that 1-MCP 
release into air could be sustained for ca. 24 h by enclosing dissolving EthylBloc and 
SmartFresh powder within low density polyethylene (LDPE) or polyvinylalcohol 
membranes.  However, this period of release may not protect cut flowers for the entire 
duration of longer intercontinental export (e.g. 108 to 120 h; Reid, 2001). 
 
The aim of the present study was to develop a delivery system that would sustain 
release of 1-MCP for the longer period of >100 h.  Simple systems comprised of 
commonly available permeable plastic or rubber membrane devices containing a 
reservoir of 1-MCP were evaluated for their ability to maintain 1-MCP release.  The 
efficacy of the selected device to protect packaged Chamelaucium uncinatum 
(Geraldton waxflower) was then evaluated during export handling from Australia to the 
UK.  Geraldton waxflower is an Australian native cut flower that is susceptible to 
ethylene-induced floral organ abscission during export handling (Joyce, 1993).  The 
efficacy of the sustained release device to prevent floral organ abscission was compared 


























2. Materials and methods 
 
2.1. 1-MCP preparation and quantification 
 
1-MCP was synthesised by a modified method of Sisler and Serek (1997).  Briefly, 0.6 
ml of 98 % 3-chloro-2-methylpropene (Aldrich Chemical Co., Inc., Milwaukee, WI, 
USA) was added over 60 min to 10 ml 1.5 M lithium diisopropylamide 
mono(tetrahydrofuran) solution in cyclohexane (Aldrich Chemical Co., Inc.) inside a 
sealed tube flushed with argon (ultra high purity grade; BOC Gases, Australia Ltd, 
North Ryde, NSW, Australia).  The chemicals were mixed gently for 30 min to yield a 
tetrahydrofuran and cyclohexane solvent-based solution containing the lithium salt of 1-
MCP.  This 1-MCP solution liberates 1-MCP gas.  1-MCP was also generated by 
dissolving weighed quantities of EthylBloc (a.i. 0.14 % w/w 1-MCP) or SmartFresh 
(a.i. 3.3 % w/w 1-MCP) powder (Rohm and Haas Co., Pennsylvania, PA, USA) in 
deionised water at 20 °C.  1-MCP gas is encapsulated in the α-cyclodextrin polymers of 
EthylBloc and SmartFresh powder and when dissolved in water releases into air 
commencing instantaneously and subsequently emits over ca. 2 h (Daly and Kourelis, 
2000; Kostansek, 2002). 
 
1-MCP gas concentrations were quantified by gas chromatography as described by 
Jiang et al. (1999).  Briefly, 1-MCP samples were injected into a Shimadzu GC-8AIF 
gas chromatograph (Shimadzu Corp., Kyoto, Japan) fitted with a flame ionisation 
detector operating at 50 °C.  1-MCP was separated at 40 °C in a 1.22 m-long by 3.2 
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mm-internal diameter (i.d.) stainless steel column packed with Chromosorb P-AW mesh 
range 80/100 (Alltech Associates Inc., Deerfield, IL, USA).  1-MCP concentrations 

























-1 isobutylene gas standard (BOC Gases Australia 
Ltd; Jiang et al., 1999).  The lowest 1-MCP concentration detected by the gas 
chromatograph was 0.03 µl l-1 1-MCP. 
 
2.2. Efficacy of devices to sustain the release of 1-MCP into glass jars 
 
The capacity of several devices made from common industrial materials to sustain 1-
MCP release inside sealed 2.2 l glass jars over 156 h was determined.  Four types of 
device were tested: glass vials closed with polypropylene lids; PVC and natural rubber 
tubes with sealed ends; LDPE film sachets; and pieces of natural rubber (Fig. 1A-D). 
 
Clear 8.5 ml-capacity glass vials with an opening surface area of 0.95 cm2 were closed 
with 1.3 mm-thick polypropylene screw-on lids (catalogue number 517803C; Crown 
Scientific Pty Ltd, Liverpool, NSW, Australia).  A 4 mm-diameter hole was drilled 
through the centre of each lid.  A 7 mm-thick and 5 mm-diameter silicone rubber 
septum (part number 201-35584; Shimadzu Corp., Kyoto, Japan) was then inserted 
through the hole to act as a gas sampling port.  Hollow flexible and clear PVC (product 
number T06PVC30; Nylex Corp. Ltd, Mentone, Vic, Australia) and natural rubber 
(product code W27; Narm Rubber Products Pty Ltd, Everton Hills, Qld, Australia) 
tubing were cut into 14 cm-long pieces.  The i.d. of PVC and rubber tubes was 6 mm 
and their walls were 1.5 and 2.4 mm-thick, respectively.  Each end of tubes was sealed 
by inserting a piece of 6 mm-diameter solid glass rod into the tube by a distance of 1 
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cm.  LDPE sachets were made by heat-sealing two sheets (5 cm-long, 5 cm-wide, 30 



























Quantities (0.09 g) of EthylBloc powder were inserted into half of the vials, tubes or 
sachets before they were sealed.  Deionised water (1.8 ml) was then injected using a 
syringe onto the powder in each device.  One ml 1-MCP solution was injected into the 
remaining half of the vials, tubes and sachets.  All devices were immediately sealed.  
Those devices containing EthylBloc powder were gently shaken and/or inverted to aid 
dissolution of the powder in water.  Pieces of 1.4 mm-thick natural rubber (product 
number Z64, 894-9, Supelco suba-seal rubber; Adrich Chemical Co., Milwaukee, WI, 
USA) measuring 1 cm2 were immersed for 24 h in 1-MCP solution or dissolved 
EthylBloc powder held inside glass jars sealed with a polypropylene lid.  The purpose 
was for the rubber to sorb 1-MCP gas and/or solution.  At the end of the 24 h treatment, 
pieces of rubber were removed from solutions and gently blotted dry with tissue paper. 
 
Devices were placed individually into 2.2 l glass jars that were closed with 
polypropylene screw-on lids for 12 h intervals in successive 24 h periods over a total of 
156 h.  At the end of each 12 h incubation interval, 1-MCP release at 20 °C was 
determined by quantifying by gas chromatography the concentration of 1-MCP that 
accumulated inside jars.  A 1 ml plastic syringe fitted with a 3.2 cm-long (23 gauge, 
0.65 mm-diameter) stainless steel needle (Terumo Corp., Tokyo, Japan) was used to 
sample gas from inside the jars through a silicone rubber port inserted through each lid.  
Before the sample was taken for analysis, syringes were pumped five to six times with 
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air within the jars to stir the atmosphere therein.  Syringes were likewise flushed five to 
six times with ambient air in between taking samples from different jars.  Lids were 



























2.3. Sustained release of 1-MCP from PVC tubes into fibreboard cartons with or 
without waxflower 
 
Flowering stems of Geraldton waxflower (Chamelaucium uncinatum) cv. ‘Fortune 
Cookie’ with 50 % opened flowers were harvested from a farm near Gatton (27 ° 34 ’ S, 
152 ° 17 ’ E) in Queensland, Australia.  The stems were prepared for export on the farm 
according to commercial practices (Beal et al., 1998).  They were cut to 50 cm in length 
and bunched by weight to 400 g.  Flowering ends were treated for 30 s in a fungicide 
plus insecticide dip of 1 ml Rovral (a.i. iprodione) and 5 ml Cislin (a.i. deltramethrin) 
(Aventis CropScience Australia Pty Ltd, East Hawthorn, Vic., Australia), respectively, 
dissolved in 1 l rain water.  Cut stem ends were stood into rain water for 14 h at 2 °C to 
fully hydrate prior to packing.  Six bunches were packed flat into the base of fibreboard 
cartons (100 cm-long, 26.5 cm-wide and 8 cm-deep) such that the flowering ends of 
three bunches rested against each carton end wall. 
 
Sealed 14 cm-long PVC tubes containing 2.8 ml 1-MCP solution were prepared as 
described above for the device development experiment.  A single tube was inserted in 
transverse orientation into the centre (i.e. 50 cm from each end wall) of half of the 
carton bases containing bunches.  Glass rod endings of tubes were secured to stems of 
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bunches with packing tape.  Tubes were also placed into the centre of empty carton 
bases that did not contain bunches.  These tubes were secured 4 cm above the carton 
base with adhesive tape on supporting glass vials in order to emulate the vertical 
positioning of the tubes that were in other cartons containing bunches (Fig. 1E).  
Cartons that were either empty or packed with bunches and which did not hold tubes 
were maintained as controls.  Fibreboard lids were placed over the base of all of these 


























Empty cartons and those packed with waxflower bunches, which both contained PVC 
tubes, were kept in a 20 °C room for 144 h to simulate export handling.  These cartons 
were surrounded in the x (left and right walls) and y (top and base surfaces) dimensions 
by stacked empty guard cartons (Fig. 2).  Fans in the refrigerated coil unit in this room 
directed air over the cartons at 0.05 to 0.51 m s-1 (n = 30), as measured with a Turbo 
Meter anemometer (Davis Instruments, Hayward, CA, USA).  Two ventilation holes of 
9.62 cm2 in each end wall of 212 cm2 of each carton were left open.  The ventilation 
holes facilitate forced-air cooling during typical export handling.  Six 4 mm-diameter 
holes were drilled through the top of carton lids at 5, 23, 41, 59, 77 and 95 cm along the 
100 cm length of the cartons.  A silicone rubber septum (7 mm-thick, 5 mm-diameter) 
was inserted tightly into each hole in the carton lid.  Gas samples from within cartons at 
each of the six positions were withdrawn at 6, 12, 24, 48, 72, 96, 120 and 144 h after 
cartons were closed.  Gas samples were taken using a 1 ml plastic syringe with a 23 
gauge stainless steel needle as described above for devices sealed in jars.  After 144 h, 
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tubes were removed from cartons and enclosed into 2.2 l glass jars for 6 h at 20 °C.  The 

























2.4. Efficacy of sustained 1-MCP release from PVC tubes to protect waxflower in 
cartons 
 
A series of four experiments were used to evaluate the efficacy of sustained 1-MCP 
release to protect waxflower during export handling.  End-sealed 22 cm-long pieces of 
hollow, clear and flexible PVC tubing (product number T06PVC30; Nylex Corp. Ltd) 
with an internal diameter (i.d.) of 8 mm and 1.5 mm-thick walls were prepared as 
described above.  Quantities (0.1 g) of SmartFresh powder (a.i. 3.3 % 1-MCP; Rohm 
and Haas Co.) and 1.25 ml deionised water were inserted and then injected, 
respectively, into each tube.  The tubes were inverted several times to aid dissolution of 
the SmartFresh powder.  They were then kept in a fume cupboard for 12 h to allow 
the 1-MCP gas to begin to permeate into and through the tube walls.  Waxflower cvv. 
‘CWA Pink’ and ‘Lollypop’ stems with 50 to 70 % opened flowers were harvested from 
a farm near Gatton and prepared for export as described above for the experiment with 
fibreboard cartons.  Cut stem ends of bunches were then stood into rain water for 14 h at 
2 °C to hydrate and cool, respectively, unless otherwise stated. 
 
2.5. Export experiment 1: Effect of the number of PVC tubes on the efficacy of 
sustained 1-MCP release 
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A bottom layer of four waxflower ‘CWA Pink’ bunches was packed into the base of 
each fibreboard flower carton.  Half of the flowering ends were arranged towards each 
end wall of the rectangular carton.  The cartons were 109 cm-long, 17.5 cm-wide and 
11.5 cm-deep, and were lined with a single sheet of newsprint.  One, two or three PVC 
tubes containing SmartFresh were placed on top of these bunches in cartons (n = 3).  
A single PVC tube was placed at 15 cm from one carton end wall (i.e. one tube per 
carton), 15 cm from both end walls (i.e. two tubes per carton), or 15 cm from both end 
walls plus 55 cm from either end wall (i.e. three tubes per carton) (Fig. 3).  Tinytag Plus 
(Gemini Data Loggers Ltd, Chichester, England) data loggers programmed to record 
temperature (°C) every 15 min and physical shock events (acceleration, g) every 24 s 
during export handling were inserted into the centre of one randomly selected carton.  A 
top layer of four bunches was packed over the tubes and bottom layer bunches.  The 
newsprint was folded across to cover the bunches.  Carton lids were then secured in 
place with a polypropylene strap.  Cartons containing bunches, but without PVC tubes, 

























2 in each 201.3 cm2 
carton end wall was left open for forced-air cooling of the flowers for 15 min at 2 °C.  
The cartons were despatched from Gatton, Australia to Silsoe (52 ° 0 ’ N, 0 ° 25 ’ W), 
UK. 
 
2.6. Export experiment 2: Effect of carton lining material on the efficacy of sustained 
1-MCP release 
 
In this second experiment, ‘CWA Pink’ bunches were packed into cartons lined with 
either a sheet of newsprint (n = 3) or 35 µm-thick LDPE film (n = 3).  Three PVC tubes 
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containing SmartFresh were inserted into each carton in the same three positions 
described in the first export experiment.  The control was bunches packed into separate 
newsprint- or LDPE-lined cartons (n = 3) without PVC tubes.  Cartons were then 


























2.7. Export experiment 3: Relative efficacy of sustained 1-MCP release versus STS 
and 1-MCP fumigation treatments prior to export handling 
 
For sustained 1-MCP release treatment or a single STS pulse treatment, bunches of 
‘CWA Pink’ were stood tightly into 10 l buckets containing about 2 l of either rain 
water or 0.2 mM Ag+ (as STS), respectively, for 14 h in a 2 °C cold room in accordance 
with commercial practice.  The bunches were then packed into cartons lined with a 
single sheet of newsprint (n = 3).  Three tubes containing SmartFresh were placed 
into half (n = 3) of the sustained 1-MCP release treatment cartons in the same three 
positions described before.  The remaining half of the cartons without PVC tubes served 
as controls (n = 3).  STS-treated bunches were packed into cartons without tubes (n = 
3).  Additional bunches kept in rain water were randomly arranged in another 2 °C cold 
room and fumigated for 14 h with 790 ± 39 (n = 6) nl l-1 1-MCP.  1-MCP was generated 
by dissolving SmartFresh powder in deionised water in an opened glass bottle inside 
the room.  Plastic 1 ml syringes each fitted with a stainless steel needle were used to 
collect samples of room air after 2 and 14 h of treatment.  The open end of needles was 
sealed with a piece of solid natural rubber for ca. 15 to 30 min.  The 1-MCP 
concentration in the syringes was quantified.  Apart from briefly sampling room air, 
doors to the room remained closed.  1-MCP was not detected inside the room after 14 h, 
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suggesting loss by leakage.  The bunches were then packed into cartons without PVC 


























2.8. Export experiment 4: Relative efficacy of sustained 1-MCP release versus STS 
and 1-MCP fumigation treatments prior to simulated export handling 
 
The third export experiment was repeated using waxflower cv. ‘Lollypop’ bunches.  In 
this experiment, export temperature and handling conditions were simulated based on 
conditions recorded during the three real export experiments. 
 
2.9. Assessment of 1-MCP release from PVC tubes during and after export 
 
1-MCP concentrations inside cartons were determined either at 12 h intervals during 
simulated export or after export overseas.  Air from within cartons was sampled at six 
positions of 5, 25, 45, 65, 85 and 105 cm along the length of cartons using a plastic 1 ml 
syringe with a 3.8 cm-long (23 gauge, 0.65 mm-diameter) stainless steel needle 
(Terumo Corp.).  1-MCP was quantified by gas chromatography at the Gatton 
laboratory as described above and at the Silsoe laboratory according to Dauny and 
Joyce (2002).  Briefly, at the Silsoe laboratory, 1-MCP samples were separated at 100 
°C in a 2 m-long by 4 mm-i.d. stainless steel column packed with Chromosorb P-AW 
(80/100 mesh) fitted into a Carlo Erba GC 8340 flame ionisation detection gas 
chromatograph (Carlo Erba Instruments Ltd, Milan, Italy).  The calibration gas standard 
was 10.7 µl l-1 n-butane (BOC Gases UK, Guildford, UK).  1-MCP could be quantified 
to a minimum concentration of 0.03 µl l-1 1-MCP.  The residual capacity of PVC tubes 
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containing SmartFresh to release 1-MCP at the end of export handling was assessed 
by enclosing the tubes into 1.5 (experiments 1, 2, 3) or 2.2 l (experiment 4) glass jars 
with polypropylene screw-on lids for 6 h at 20 °C, as described above in the device 

























2.10. Handling and assessment of waxflower after export 
 
After both real and simulated export, bunches were unpacked from cartons and gently 
shaken by hand.  Floral organs and leaves that abscised during export handling and 
unpacking were weighed.  The number of floral organs that abscised was also counted.  
Bunches were weighed before export and after unpacking to allow calculation of weight 
loss.  Bunches were then rehydrated for 24 h at 20 °C and ca. 70 % RH by standing their 
cut stem ends into buckets of deionised water containing 10 mg l-1 chlorine 
(dichloroisocyanurate, sodium salt).  A total of 36 replicate stems each bearing ca. 30 
opened flowers were sampled from among the 24 branches in each treatment.  In the 
first export experiment, stems were removed from two positions on bunches that 
corresponded to being within 20 cm of each carton end wall.  In the second and third 
experiments, stems were sampled from four positions on bunches, corresponding to 0 to 
20 cm and 21 to 40 cm from each carton end wall.  Finally, in the fourth experiment, 
stems were removed from bunches at random.  Stem ends were re-cut under deionised 
water and inserted into individual vases containing 10 mg l-1 chlorine solution.  Stems in 
vases and bunches in buckets were kept in vase life rooms at 20 °C and ca. 70 % RH.  A 
12 h light period of 12 or 28 µmol m-2 s-1 at stem tip height was provided by overhead 
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cool white fluorescent bulbs at the Gatton (simulated export) and Silsoe (export 


























Flower and foliage vase lives after stem sampling from bunches were subjectively 
judged as time (days) to loss of visual appeal; i.e. wilting of 50 % of open flowers and 
leaves, respectively.  On each day of vase life evaluation, 20 open nectiferous flowers 
with attached pedicels were taken per treatment from bunches near positions from 
which stems for vase life assessment had been removed.  These flowers were tested for 
their sensitivity to ethylene treatment.  Their pedicels were inserted singly into 1.5 ml 
microfuge tubes containing deionised water.  The flowers were then enclosed into 300 l 
plastic (overseas export experiments 1, 2 and 3) or 60 l glass (simulated export 
experiment 4) chambers.  The flowers at the Silsoe and Gatton laboratories were then 
treated with 0 (control) or 10 µl l-1 ethylene (BOC Gases UK, Guildford, UK and BOC 
Gases Australia Ltd, respectively) for 12 h at 20 °C.  After treatment, flowers were 
assessed for abscission by lightly pressing a finger against the side of the pedicel at 5 
mm below the flower abscission zone.  Finger pressure was measured using a Shimadzu 
AGS-H Instron (Shimadzu Corp.) to be around 0.56 N.  Abscission was expressed as a 
proportion (%) of the total number of flowers for each treatment.  Ethylene-sensitivity 
was judged when > 30 % of flowers in any treatment abscised. 
 
2.11. Experiment design and data analysis and presentation 
 
In the device development experiments, three replicate sustained release devices and/or 
cartons were used for each treatment.  Jars and cartons containing devices were 
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arranged at random within a 20 °C room.  Because all 1-MCP gas samples withdrawn 
from either jars or cartons could not be analysed at the same time, sequential sampling 
times were blocked by replicate for jars and by sampling position for cartons.  1-MCP 
was then sampled from jars and cartons that were selected at random from within the 
same replicate or position.  Data are presented as means ± standard errors (n = 3).  The 
balanced ANOVA function of Minitab (Release 13.1, Minitab Inc., State College, PA, 
USA) was used to analyse data as either one-way or factorial designs, depending upon 
the particular experiment (see table and figure captions for detail).  Data for 1-MCP 
concentrations released over time by devices were analysed using split plot for time in 
the ANOVA.  Where significant (P ≤ 0.01) treatment effects were determined by 


























In the export experiments, three replicate cartons, each containing eight bunches, were 
used for the four treatments.  The 12 cartons in each experiment were exported to the 
UK at the same time, but as three blocks of four cartons in line with commercial 
practice (K. Young, pers. comm., 2002).  A completely randomised block design was 
used to assign a single replicate carton from each treatment to each block.  The four 
cartons in each block were held together by a polypropylene strap.  After export 
handling, stems in vases and bunches in buckets were arranged in a completely 
randomised design within vase life rooms.  Bunch fresh weight, floral organ and leaf 
abscission and vase life data are presented as means ± standard errors.  These data were 
analysed by the balanced ANOVA function of Minitab (Release 13.1, Minitab Inc., 
State College, PA, USA).  Proportion data were arcsine-transformed for ANOVA.  
Where significant (P ≤ 0.05) treatment effects were determined by ANOVA, data means 
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were separated by the LSD test at P = 0.05.  Flower abscission during post-export life 

























 Release 6.12 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) using the 
chi-square test (P = 0.05) of association between control and either 1-MCP or STS 
treatment data (Zar, 1999). 
 
Physical shock (i.e. acceleration) data inside cartons were converted from g to m s-2, 
using the gravitational constant of 1 g = 9.81 m s-2.  For convenience of interpretation, 
acceleration data were calculated and presented as the impact force (kN), by applying 
Newton’s second law of motion, F = m × a, where the force (F) in kN of a falling object 
(e.g. flower cartons) is proportional to the product of its mass (m) in kg and acceleration 




3.1. Efficacy of devices to sustain the release of 1-MCP into glass jars 
 
Devices containing 1-MCP solution maintained ca. 3 to 70-fold higher 1-MCP 
concentrations inside glass jars (Fig. 4) than identical devices holding dissolved 
EthylBloc powder (data not shown).  Natural rubber tubes and LDPE sachets 
containing a reservoir of 1-MCP solution generated the highest 1-MCP concentrations 
of ca. 300 and 180 µl l-1, respectively, after 12 h of the experiment.  Thereafter, 1-MCP 
concentrations maintained by these devices decreased to ≤ ca. 50 µl l-1 1-MCP by 84 h.  
Pieces of natural rubber previously immersed in 1-MCP solution maintained low 1-
MCP concentrations only at 12 and 36 h of the 156 h experiment.  1-MCP solution 
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inside glass vials maintained near-constant 1-MCP concentrations of ca. 90 to 100 µl l-1 
via their polypropylene lids between 12 and 84 h of the experiment.  Thereafter, 

























-1 1-MCP at 132 and 156 h.  In contrast, 
1-MCP release from PVC tubes containing 1-MCP solution was low after 12 h.  
Concentrations then increased with time to become constant at ca. 140 µl l-1 1-MCP 
between 108 and 156 h.  Compared to the other devices tested, this pattern and 
concentration of 1-MCP release from PVC tubes inside jars was judged to be the most 
promising as a sustained release delivery system. 
 
3.2. Sustained release of 1-MCP from PVC tubes into fibreboard cartons with or 
without waxflower 
 
PVC tubes containing 1-MCP solution maintained detectable 1-MCP concentrations 
(i.e. > 0.03 µl l-1) for 48 to 132 h inside either empty fibreboard cartons or those packed 
with waxflower bunches (Fig. 5).  Efficacy in this situation was dependent upon the 
sampling position.  1-MCP concentrations inside cartons were generally highest within 
9 cm from tubes (i.e. positions 3 and 4) and then decreased with increasing distance.  1-
MCP moved from tubes inside cartons along the direction of prevailing external air 
movement from positions 1 to 6.  At positions 4, 5 and 6 (i.e. 9, 27 and 45 cm 
downstream of PVC tubes, respectively), 1-MCP concentrations up to 5-fold higher 
were measured inside cartons packed with bunches than in empty cartons.  The 
maximum duration that 1-MCP concentrations were > 0.03 µl l-1 at positions 4, 5 and 6 
inside cartons containing bunches was 0, 36 and 36 h longer (e.g. from 96 to 132 h), 


























Tubes containing 1-MCP solution established and maintained > 0.03 µl l-1 1-MCP 
concentrations inside cartons between 6 and 12 h after they were closed (Fig. 5).  1-
MCP inside empty cartons and those packed with bunches accumulated to maximum 
concentrations that ranged at the various sampling positions from 0.1 to 1.0 and from 
0.1 to 2.5 µl l-1 1-MCP, respectively, by 48 h.  Thereafter, concentrations inside cartons 
generally decreased to < 0.03 µl l-1 1-MCP between 96 and 144 h, depending upon the 
sampling position.  Nevertheless, 1-MCP was released from tubes when they were 
removed from cartons after 144 h and sealed into glass jars for 6 h (data not shown).  
Thus, the tubes still retained the capacity to release 1-MCP.  In separate experiments 
(data not shown), PVC tubes containing dissolved SmartFresh powder also displayed 
a similar pattern of 1-MCP release over time, but only commenced the release of 1-
MCP at detectable concentrations (i.e. > 0.03 µl l-1) at 24 to 36 h after cartons were 
closed. 
 
3.3. Export temperature and physical shock events 
 
Temperatures inside cartons of waxflower fluctuated widely during export from the 
Australian farm to the UK laboratory (Fig. 6).  The minimum temperature was recorded 
on the farm and the maximum temperature was generally during unrefrigerated 
transport in the aircraft.  Overall average temperatures inside cartons were 11.5, 12.2, 
12.3 and 11.7 °C during experiments 1, 2, 3 and 4, respectively.  Flower bunches were 
seldom below 5 °C and were > 10 °C for between 47 and 73 % of total handling and 
transit time.  Physical shocks recorded inside cartons coincided with carton exchange 
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between the different export handling operations (Fig. 6).  In a subsequent and separate 
test, cartons containing a shock data logger and the same number and mass of 
waxflower bunches as used in the export experiments were dropped (n = 10) flat from 

























2 = 0.96) to drop heights (cm) by the exponential growth equation Y = -25.480 
+ 25.809 0.044 x + 0.206 0.377 x, where, Y = the drop height, and, x = the shock force (data 
not shown).  Assuming that cartons were always dropped flat onto concrete, the 
maximum shock force of 11.3 kN recorded inside cartons during unloading of the third 
consignment from the aircraft (Fig. 6G) was roughly equivalent to dropping the cartons 
from a height of 32 cm. 
 
3.4. 1-MCP concentration inside cartons and 1-MCP release from tubes 
 
1-MCP was not detected (i.e. < 0.03 µl l-1 1-MCP detection limit) inside cartons 
containing sustained release 1-MCP tubes at the end of export handling period of ca. 
107 h.  1-MCP was only detected inside cartons containing tubes (n = 3) during the 
simulated export experiment after 12 h (i.e. 0.54 ± 0.06 µl l-1 1-MCP, n = 18) and 24 h 
(i.e. 0.13 ± 0.05 µl l-1 1-MCP, n = 18).  Nonetheless, all tubes continued to release 1-
MCP after both real and simulated export handling (data not shown), indicating that 
tubes retained a reserve of 1-MCP. 
 
3.5. Export experiment 1: Efficacy of sustained 1-MCP release to protect waxflower 
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Two or three sustained 1-MCP release tubes in cartons reduced both the loss of 
waxflower ‘CWA Pink’ bunch fresh weight and abscission of floral organs (i.e. flower 
buds and opened flowers) and leaves during export handling relative to control bunches 
(Table 1).  However, a single tube per carton neither reduce bunch fresh weight loss nor 
floral organ and leaf abscission.  The post-export flower vase lives at 20 °C for stems 
exported with one, two or three tubes per carton and for control untreated stems were 
similar at 7.2 ± 0.2 (n = 36), 7.3 ± 0.3 (n = 36), 7.0 ± 0.3 (n = 36) and 7.2 ± 0.2 (n = 36) 
days, respectively.  Similarly, foliage vase lives at 20 °C were not affected by 1-MCP 
sustained release during export, and were 10.4 ± 0.5 (n = 36; one tube), 10.4 ± 0.5 (n = 

























One, two or three sustained 1-MCP release tubes in cartons protected flowers against 
exogenous ethylene-induced abscission for 3, 4 and 5 days of post-export vase life, 
respectively (Table 2).  In contrast, all control flowers abscised in response to ethylene 
treatment on day 0 of vase life.  Flowers removed from the two different positions in 
cartons (i.e. within 0 to 20 cm from each end wall of cartons) responded similarly to 
each ethylene treatment (data not shown).  There was virtually no abscission of flowers 
from any treatment not exposed to exogenous ethylene during vase life evaluation (data 
not shown). 
 




Waxflower ‘CWA Pink’ bunches exported in cartons lined with LDPE film lost 
significantly less fresh weight, but sustained more floral organ and leaf abscission, 
during export handling than bunches exported in cartons lined with newsprint (Table 3).  
Inclusion of three PVC tubes that released 1-MCP in cartons did not reduce the loss of 
bunch fresh weight as compared to control bunches not exposed to 1-MCP.  However, 
the sustained 1-MCP release treatment reduced both floral organ and leaf abscission 
from bunches during export handling as compared to control bunches (Table 3).  
Sustained 1-MCP release treatment was more effective in reducing the number of floral 
organs that abscised from bunches in the newsprint-lined cartons versus in the cartons 

























Post-export flower vase life at 20 °C of untreated control stems sampled from bunches 
after export in LDPE film-lined cartons was reduced to 5.5 ± 0.2 (n = 36) days as 
compared to 6.5 ± 0.4 (n = 36) days for flowers from bunches exported in newsprint-
lined cartons.  Sustained 1-MCP release during export did not extend flower vase lives 
for stems from either the LPDE film- (5.1 ± 0.2 days; n = 36) or newsprint-lined (6.4 ± 
0.3 days; n = 36) cartons as compared to control stems.  Foliage vase lives at 20 °C for 
stems from the LDPE-lined cartons of 5.9 ± 0.4 (n = 36; control) and 7.4 ± 0.5 (n = 36; 
three tubes) days were similar to that of stems from the newsprint-lined cartons of 6.8 ± 
0.4 (n = 36; control) and 6.9 ± 0.4 (n = 36; three tubes) days.  Vase lives were similar 
for flowers and foliage taken from bunches at the four sampling positions in cartons (i.e. 
within 0 to 20 cm and 21 to 40 cm from each end wall of cartons) (data not shown). 
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Sustained release of 1-MCP protected flowers exported in newsprint- or LDPE-lined 
cartons against exogenous ethylene-induced abscission for 5 days of post-export vase 
life (Table 4).  Flowers sampled at four positions in cartons containing sustained 1-MCP 
release tubes were protected against exogenous ethylene for a similar period (data not 
shown).  Control flowers responded to ethylene treatment on day 0 of vase life (Table 
4).  However, exogenous ethylene treatment did not induce abscission of all control 
flowers.  There was virtually no flower abscission in any of the treatments in the 


























3.7. Export experiment 3: Relative efficacy of sustained 1-MCP release versus STS 
pulse and 1-MCP fumigation treatments prior to export 
 
1-MCP fumigation and STS pulse treatments of waxflower ‘CWA Pink’ bunches before 
export reduced loss of bunch fresh weight during handling by ca. 2 to 3 % as compared 
to control and 1-MCP sustained released-treated bunches (Table 5).  Fumigation of 
bunches with 1-MCP was up to 3-fold more effective than either STS pulse or sustained 
1-MCP release treatments in reducing floral organ and leaf abscission during export.  
Sustained 1-MCP release and STS pulse treatments did not reduce the number of floral 
organs that abscised from bunches as compared to control bunches (Table 5).  Post-
export flower and foliage vase lives at 20 °C recorded for control untreated stems were 
5.5 ± 0.2 (n = 36) and 6.2 ± 0.3 (n = 36) days, respectively.  Sustained 1-MCP release, 
1-MCP fumigation and STS pulse treatments generally did not reduce flower (4.8 ± 0.3, 
5.1 ± 0.2, 4.9 ± 0.3; n = 36, respectively) and foliage (5.1 ± 0.3, 4.9 ± 0.2, 5.5 ± 0.3; n = 


























Sustained 1-MCP release treatment of bunches during export protected sampled flowers 
against exogenous ethylene treatment for 3 days of post-export vase life (Table 6).  1-
MCP fumigation of bunches before export only protected sampled flowers against 
ethylene treatment for 1 day of vase life.  In contrast, all control flowers abscised in 
response to exogenous ethylene on day 0 of vase life.  Both 1-MCP sustained release 
and fumigation treatments protected flowers removed from four positions on bunches 
(i.e. within 0 to 20 cm and 21 to 40 cm of each end wall of cartons) against exogenous 
ethylene (data not shown).  STS treatment did not consistently protect flowers against 
exogenous ethylene applied during vase life evaluation.  There was no abscission of 
flowers from any treatment when stems were not exposed to exogenous ethylene during 
vase life evaluation. 
 
3.8. Export experiment 4: Relative efficacy of sustained 1-MCP release versus STS 
pulse and 1-MCP fumigation treatments prior to simulated export 
 
Loss of fresh weight and abscission of floral organs and leaves from waxflower 
‘Lollypop’ bunches during simulated export were not prevented by sustained 1-MCP 
release, 1-MCP fumigation or STS-pulse treatments when compared to control bunches 
(data not shown).  The post-export flower and foliage vase lives at 20 °C for control 
stems were 6.4 ± 0.4 (n = 36) and 7.0 ± 0.3 (n = 36) days, respectively.  Sustained 1-
MCP release and 1-MCP fumigation treatments did not increase flower (6.6 ± 0.4 and 
6.2 ± 0.3 days; n = 36, respectively) and foliage (7.3 ± 0.3 and 7.4 ± 0.3 days; n = 36, 
respectively) vase lives as compared to control stems.  However, relative to control 
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stems, STS pulse treatment reduced flower and foliage vase lives to 4.9 ± 0.3 (n = 36) 


























1-MCP fumigation and STS-pulse treatment before export and sustained 1-MCP release 
applied during export protected ‘Lollypop’ flowers against ethylene-induced abscission 
for 2, 2 and 3 days of post-export vase life, respectively, as compared to 0 days for 
controls (Table 6).  Sustained 1-MCP release and STS treatments also slightly reduced 
the proportion of flowers that abscised during vase life relative to flowers fumigated 
with 1-MCP.  Ethylene treatment did not induce abscission of all control flowers.  There 
was no flower abscission from stems of any treatment not exposed to exogenous 
ethylene during vase life assessment. 
 
Because ethylene treatment did not induce all flowers on untreated control stems to 
abscise, the sensitivity of ‘Lollypop’ flowers to ethylene and 1-MCP was examined.  
Exposure of freshly harvested ‘Lollypop’ flowers to 0, 0.01, 0.1, 1.0, 10 and 100 µl l-1 
ethylene for 12 h at 20 °C induced 0, 20, 24, 98, 100 and 100 % (n = 50) abscission, 
respectively.  Treatment of flowering ‘Lollypop’ stems with 0.001, 0.01, 0.1, 1.0 and 10 
µl l-1 1-MCP for 12 h at 20 °C protected flowers against exogenous ethylene (10 µl l-1, 




Simple plastic and rubber membrane-limited devices containing a reservoir of 1-MCP 
can emit 1-MCP.  Release of 1-MCP from test devices was consistent with the reported 
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2.  Sealed PVC tubes containing a reservoir of 1-MCP displayed the most 
desirable sustained 1-MCP release kinetics.  PVC tubes maintained 1-MCP 
concentrations in glass test jars that increased from low levels after 12 h to relatively 
high and constant concentrations between 132 and 156 h (Fig. 4).  Upon testing in 
closed fibreboard cartons, the PVC tubes maintained 1-MCP release at concentrations of 
≥ 0.03 µl l-1 for 132 h (Fig. 5).  PVC is used to sustain the release of dichlorvos vapour 
over extended periods of time due to its relatively low permeability (Duncan and 
Seymour, 1989). 
 
The pattern of 1-MCP concentration change inside fibreboard cartons containing PVC 
tube devices showed four sequential phases of lag, exponential increase, gradual decay, 
and depletion (Fig. 5).  Initially low 1-MCP release may reflect the time needed for 1-
MCP to saturate the PVC tube wall matrices and establish a steady state diffusion 
gradient (Vieth, 1991).  The initial sorption and diffusion of 1-MCP molecules into and 
through PVC tube walls may have also formed preferential and less tortuous pathways 
for remaining molecules to diffuse readily out of tubes (Baker, 1987).  The PVC tube 
delivery system represents an improvement over the LDPE and polyvinylalcohol 
systems described by Mir and Beaudry (2001) and Kostansek (2002), which maintained 
only transient duration (ca. 24 h) of 1-MCP release.  Similarly in the current study, 
natural rubber tubing and the sachets made from LDPE film displayed first-order release 
kinetics where the 1-MCP source was rapidly depleted (Fig. 4; Baker, 1987). 
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The current study also showed that inclusion of PVC tubes containing dissolved 
SmartFresh powder that released 1-MCP gas into cartons of waxflower during export 
by airplane from Australia to the UK protected flowers against exogenous ethylene-
induced abscission for 3 to 5 days of post-export vase life.  In contrast, flowers that 
were fumigated once with 1-MCP before export were only protected against exogenous 
ethylene for 1 day of post export vase life.  Macnish et al. (2000) also reported a single 
























-1 1-MCP for 12 h at 20 °C only protected flowers 
against exogenous ethylene for 4 days at 20 °C.  These findings highlight the potential 
for sustained 1-MCP release treatment to maintain protection against ethylene after long 
distance export. 
 
Sustained 1-MCP release afforded waxflower flowers with longer-term protection 
against ethylene after export handling than a single 1-MCP fumigation, apparently 
because the continuous release of 1-MCP blocked newly formed ethylene receptors.  
Similarly, Cameron and Reid (2001) found that re-treating Pelargonium peltatum 
flowers with 1-MCP extended the duration of protection against ethylene.  However, 
when compared as the time from completion of treatment to recovery of ethylene-
sensitivity, waxflower flowers fumigated with 1-MCP were afforded longer-term 
protection (e.g. 6 to 7 days) than flowers exposed to a sustained release of 1-MCP (e.g. 
3 days).  The low temperature at which flowers were kept after 1-MCP fumigation (i.e. 
ca. 12.3 °C during export handling versus 20 °C during post-export vase life) 
presumably delayed recovery of ethylene-sensitivity (Cameron and Reid, 2001). 
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Treatment of waxflower with STS before export handling only protected flowers against 
exogenous ethylene for ca. 2 days of post-export vase life (Table 6).  This contrasts with 
reports of STS treatment providing waxflower and other cut and potted flowers with 
long-term (e.g. ≥ 10 days) protection against ethylene (Cameron and Reid, 1981; 
Newman et al., 1998; Macnish et al., 2000).  STS treatment is thought to give long-term 
protection because excess unbound silver ions accumulate in the tissue and, thereafter, 
bind to any new receptors (Newman et al., 1998).  The relative efficacy of STS in the 
current study suggests that silver uptake by bunches during pulsing was not optimal.  As 
a consequence of adopting commercial practice, low and variable silver uptake by 
different bunches may be explained by tight packing of waxflower bunches in the 


























Ethylene treatment of control waxflower ‘CWA Pink’ and ‘Lollypop’ flowers did not 
always induce 100 % flower abscission (Tables 4 and 6).  Consequently, the sensitivity 
of ‘Lollypop’ to ethylene was examined.  It was found that 100 % of flowers abscised 
from freshly harvested ‘Lollypop’ stems in response to the same ethylene treatment.  1-
MCP emanating from PVC tubes may, therefore, have diffused at biologically active 
concentrations (e.g. 0.5 nl l-1 1-MCP; Sisler et al., 1996) into adjacent control cartons 
during export and, thereby, protected some flowers against ethylene.  In the current 
study, pre-treatment with 1 nl l-1 1-MCP for 12 h at 20 °C was sufficient to protect 
‘Lollypop’ flowers against exogenous ethylene for 4 days. 
 
Accumulation of endogenous ethylene inside cartons containing waxflower can induce 
floral organ abscission (Joyce, 1993).  Treatment of waxflower with 1-MCP and STS 
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reduces floral organ and leaf abscission during simulated export handling (Serek et al., 
1995; Taylor et al., 2001).  In the current study, fumigation with 1-MCP before export 
was more effective in reducing floral organ and leaf abscission during handling than 
either sustained 1-MCP release or STS-pulse treatments (Table 5).  The poorer efficacy 
of the sustained 1-MCP release treatment in reducing floral organ and leaf abscission 
may be due to initially low 1-MCP release from tubes (Figs. 4 and 5).  The sustained 1-
MCP release, 1-MCP fumigation and STS-pulse treatments did not completely prevent 
floral organ and leaf abscission from bunches during export (Table 5), suggesting that 
abscission was not always mediated by ethylene.  Floral organs (e.g. flower buds) and 
leaves may physically separate from stems in response to physical shock forces during 


























The efficacy of a sustained 1-MCP release to reduce floral organ abscission during 
export handling was reduced for bunches exported in cartons lined with LDPE film as 
compared to cartons lined with newsprint (Table 3).  Relative humidity and endogenous 
ethylene may have accumulated to higher concentrations inside the LDPE-lined cartons 
as compared to cartons lined with newsprint due to the gas diffusion barrier of LDPE 
(Ben-Yehoshua and Cameron, 1989).  The presence of high relative humidity in the 
LDPE-lined cartons may have favoured the development of Botrytis cinerea Pers. 
fungus on bunches and, in turn, promoted increased rates of endogenous ethylene 
production and associated floral organ abscission (Joyce, 1993; Taylor et al., 1997, 
2001).  Elevated ethylene concentrations inside cartons could successfully compete with 
1-MCP for binding to receptors at times when 1-MCP release is slow and/or low (Sisler 


























Temperatures in cartons were relatively high during export handling (Fig. 6).  Metabolic 
reactions controlling ethylene biosynthesis and sensitivity increase with rises in 
temperature (Woltering and Harkema, 1987; Abeles et al., 1992).  Maintaining flowers 
at low temperatures (e.g. 0 to 1 °C) during export handling should improve the efficacy 
of 1-MCP treatments by reducing rates of ethylene-related abscission responses.  Low 
temperatures may also reduce rates of 1-MCP release from PVC tubes.  Saltveit (1978) 
found that diffusion of ethylene through Tygon plastic tubing was almost 10-fold less 
at 0 than at 30 °C. 
 
Refinement of the present PVC tube-based delivery device to sustain 1-MCP release 
during early stages of export handling may improve protection against ethylene, 
particularly where handling temperatures are relatively high (i.e. > 10 °C).  Following 
dissolution of SmartFresh powder in deionised water in PVC tubes, it takes 24 to 36 h 
for the release inside cartons of detectable (i.e. > 0.03 µl l-1) 1-MCP concentrations.  
Placing tubes into cartons after a delay that initiates 1-MCP release may be a simple 
way of improving early protection.  Alternatively, 1-MCP fumigation before export plus 
exposure to sustained 1-MCP release during export may enhance protection against 
ethylene.  Testing of devices composed of both high and low gas permeability 
membranes (Baker, 1987; Mir and Beaudry, 2001) that permit early and sustained 
delivery of 1-MCP also merits consideration. 
 
The present study demonstrates that simple PVC tubes containing a reservoir of 1-MCP 
can sustain the release of 1-MCP at ≥ 0.03 µl l-1 concentrations into fibreboard flower 
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cartons for up to 132 h (i.e. 5.5 days).  This simple sustained 1-MCP release delivery 
system afforded waxflower with longer-term protection against ethylene-induced flower 
abscission than either a single 1-MCP or STS treatment.  Sustained 1-MCP release 
during export apparently blocked both pre-existing and newly synthesised ethylene 
receptors.  However, 1-MCP fumigation before export was more effective than the 
sustained 1-MCP release device in reducing abscission during export.  Accordingly, 1-
MCP fumigation before export together with a sustained 1-MCP release during export is 
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Table 1.  Loss of fresh weight (FW) and abscission of floral organs and leaves from 
Geraldton waxflower cv. ‘CWA Pink’ flower bunches during export handling from 
Australia to the UK.  Bunches were exported in fibreboard cartons lined with a single 
sheet of newsprint that held 0, 1, 2 or 3 sealed 22 cm-long PVC tubes containing 0.1 g 







Treatment Loss of bunch FW 
(% of initial bunch 
FW)A 
Abscised floral organs 





Control (0 tubes) 13.0 ± 0.2 b 0.71 ± 0.10 b 686 ± 103 ns 
1 tube 13.3 ± 0.2 b 0.70 ± 0.09 b 566 ± 69 
2 tubes 12.6 ± 0.4 ab 0.45 ± 0.08 a 431 ± 36 





Data within each column not followed by the same letters are significantly different at P 
= 0.05.  ns = data within the column were not significantly different at P = 0.05.  A n = 
24 bunches.  B n = 3 cartons. 
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Table 2.  Proportion (%) of Geraldton waxflower cv. ‘CWA Pink’ flowers that abscised 
from pedicels at the abscission zone when exposed to ethylene during post-export vase 
life.  Flowering bunches were exported from Australia to the UK in fibreboard cartons 
lined with a single sheet of newsprint with 0, 1, 2 or 3 sealed 22 cm-long PVC tubes 
containing 0.1 g SmartFresh powder dissolved in 1.25 ml of deionised water.  Flowers 










ethylene for 12 h at 20 °C. 
 
Treatment Day of ethylene treatment 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
0 tubes (control) 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
1 tube 20* 10* 5* 30* 55* 75* 100ns 
2 tubes 10* 15* 10* 10* 35* 60* 80* 




*, ns = significantly different and not significantly different, respectively, from control 
data on the same day at P = 0.05. 
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Table 3.  Loss of fresh weight (FW) and abscission of floral organs and leaves from 
Geraldton waxflower cv. ‘CWA Pink’ flower bunches during export handling from 
Australia to the UK.  Bunches were exported in fibreboard cartons lined with a single 
sheet of newsprint paper or LDPE film that held 0 or 3 sealed 22 cm-long PVC tubes 









Treatment Liner Loss of bunch FW 
(% of initial bunch 
FW)A 
Abscised floral organs 





0 tubes Paper 14.3 ± 0.2 b 0.55 ± 0.02 a 730 ± 13 b 
3 tubes Paper 16.5 ± 0.5 b 0.39 ± 0.05 a 484 ± 19 a 
0 tubes LDPE 9.7 ± 0.8 a 0.83 ± 0.01 b 1094 ± 77 c 




Data within each column not followed by the same letters are significantly different at P 
= 0.05.  A n = 24 bunches.  B n = 3 cartons. 
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Table 4.  Proportion (%) of Geraldton waxflower cv. ‘CWA Pink’ flowers that abscised 
from pedicels at the abscission zone when exposed to ethylene during post-export vase 
life.  Flowering bunches were exported from Australia to the UK in fibreboard cartons 
lined with a single sheet of newsprint paper or LDPE film with 0 or 3 sealed 22 cm-long 
PVC tubes containing 0.1 g SmartFresh powder dissolved in 1.25 ml of deionised 
water.  Flowers (n = 20) were sampled from bunches on each day of vase life and 













Day of ethylene treatment 
  0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
0 tubes (control) Paper 65 65 100 100 100 100 100 
3 tubes Paper 0* 0* 0* 10* 10* 55* 95ns 
0 tubes (control) LDPE 80 90 100 100 100 100 100 




*, ns = significantly different and not significantly different, respectively, from control 
data on the same day at P = 0.05. 
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Table 5.  Loss of fresh weight and abscission of floral organs and leaves from Geraldton 
waxflower cv. ‘CWA Pink’ flower bunches during export handling from Australia to 









-1 1-MCP or pulse-treated with 0.2 mM 
Ag+ (as STS) for 14 h at 2 °C prior to export in fibreboard cartons lined with a single 
sheet of newsprint.  Additional bunches were exported in identical cartons that held 0 or 
3 sealed 22 cm-long PVC tubes containing 0.1 g SmartFresh (a.i. 1-MCP) powder 
dissolved in 1.25 ml deionised water. 
 
Treatment Loss of bunch FW 
(% of initial bunch 
FW)A 
Abscised floral organs 





0 tubes (control) 14.1 ± 0.3 b 3.06 ± 0.65 c 2395 ± 168 b 
3 tubes 15.0 ± 1.0 b 2.44 ± 0.14 bc 2033 ± 137 b 
1-MCP fumigation 11.6 ± 0.6 a 0.96 ± 0.05 a 1432 ± 101 a 




Data within each column not followed by the same letters are significantly different at P 
= 0.05.  A n = 24 bunches.  B n = 3 cartons. 
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Table 6.  Proportion (%) of waxflower cvv. ‘CWA Pink’ and ‘Lollypop’ flowers that 
abscised from pedicels at the abscission zone when exposed to ethylene during post-












-1 1-MCP or 
pulsed with 0.2 mM Ag+ (as STS) for 14 h at 2 °C prior to actual (‘CWA Pink’) or 
simulated export (‘Lollypop’) from Australia to the UK in fibreboard cartons lined with 
a single sheet of newsprint.  Bunches that were not exposed to 1-MCP or STS were 
exported in identical cartons that held 0 or 3 sealed 22 cm-long PVC tubes containing 
0.1 g SmartFresh powder dissolved in 1.25 ml of deionised water.  Flowers (n = 20) 
were sampled from bunches on each day of vase life and exposed to 10 µl l-1 ethylene 
for 12 h at 20 °C. 
 
Treatment Day of ethylene treatment 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
‘CWA Pink’ 
0 tubes (control) 100 100 100 100 100   
3 tubes 25* 25* 20* 50* 50*   
1-MCP fumigation 15* 80* 85ns 85ns 85ns   
STS pulse 30* 30* 35* 25* 25*   
‘Lollypop’ 
0 tubes (control) 55 75 85 90 90 90 95 
3 tubes 0* 0* 20* 60* 45* 50* 65* 
1-MCP fumigation 0* 15* 50* 85ns 65ns 95ns 90ns 
STS pulse 0* 0* 35* 60* 30* 50* 50* 
*, ns = significantly different and not significantly different, respectively, from control 





























Fig. 1.  Photographs showing test sustained 1-MCP release devices and their evaluation 
in fibreboard cartons.  (A) Clear 8.5 ml capacity glass vial closed by a 1.3 mm-thick 
polypropylene screw-on lid with a rubber septum port.  (B) Hollow flexible 14 cm-long 
PVC (left) and natural rubber (right) tubing with an i.d. of 6 mm and 1.5 and 2.4 mm-
thick walls, respectively.  Tubes were sealed at each open end with pieces of 6 mm-
diameter solid glass rod.  (C) LDPE sachet made by heat-sealing two 5 cm-long x 5 cm-
wide sheets of 30 µm-thick LDPE at each of the four sides.  (D) Piece of 1 cm2 x 1.4 
mm-thick natural rubber.  (E) A single 14 cm-long PVC tube inserted in transverse 
orientation into the centre of a fibreboard carton base.  Glass rod ends of the tube were 
secured by adhesive tape on supporting glass vials 4 cm above the carton base wall.  
Scale bars represent 2 cm in (A), (B), (C) and (D).  The scale bar in (E) represents 10 
cm at the rear of the photograph. 
 
Fig. 2.  Diagram of fibreboard flower cartons used in the assessment of 1-MCP release 
from PVC tubes containing either 1-MCP solution or dissolved SmartFresh powder.  
Cartons that contained PVC tubes (indicated by a tick) were surrounded in the x (left, 
right walls) and y (top, base walls) dimensions by empty guard cartons.  1-MCP was 
sampled from within cartons containing PVC tubes at six sampling positions through 
the top of carton lids at 5, 23, 41, 59, 77 and 95 cm along the 100 cm length of cartons.  
In this diagram, the top row of guard cartons has been raised to expose the six (1, 2, 3, 
4, 5 and 6) sampling positions (●) in cartons directly beneath.  Two ventilation holes in 
each end wall of all cartons ({) were either left open or were closed with fibreboard 
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disks depending upon the experiment.  The prevailing direction of airflow over cartons 

























-1 (n = 30). 
 
Fig. 3.  Locations inside the bases of 109 cm-long fibreboard flower cartons where one, 
two or three PVC tubes containing SmartFresh were placed.  A single ventilation hole 
was present in each carton end wall. 
 
Fig. 4.  1-MCP concentrations maintained by five devices held in 2.2 l sealed glass jars 
for 12 h per 24 h over 156 h.  The devices were 8.5 ml glass vials sealed with 1.3 mm-
thick polypropylene lids, 14 cm-long sealed, hollow PVC and natural rubber tubes with 
either 1.5 or 2.4 mm-thick walls; 25 cm2 sealed sachets made from 30 µm-thick LDPE 
film, and, 1 cm2 pieces of 1.4 mm-thick natural rubber.  Vials, tubes and sachets 
contained a reservoir of 1 mL 1-MCP solution or 0.09 g EthylBloc powder dissolved 
in 1.8 ml deionised water.  Pieces of rubber were immersed in 1-MCP solution or 
dissolved EthylBloc powder for 24 h before sealing into jars.  Vertical bars show 
standard errors of means (n = 3) where the standard error was larger than the size of the 
symbol.  Data were analysed by one-way ANOVA.  Levels of significance: Devices 
(A)**, Time (B)**, A × B**.  ** = significant at P = 0.01.  The LSD bar shows the 
value of least significant difference between data at P = 0.01. 
 
Fig. 5.  1-MCP concentrations maintained over time inside closed empty fibreboard 
flower cartons or those packed with six flowering bunches of Geraldton waxflower cv. 
‘Fortune Cookie’ from a single sealed 14 cm-long hollow PVC tube (6 mm-i.d., 1.5 
mm-thick walls) that contained 2.8 ml 1-MCP solution.  Air within cartons was sampled 
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at six positions of 5, 23, 41, 59, 77 and 95 cm along the length of each 100 cm-long 
carton.  One PVC tube was sealed and placed at time = 0 into the centre of each carton 
at a position located 50 cm from each carton end wall and between positions 3 and 4.  
Vertical bars show standard errors of means (n = 3) where the standard error was larger 
than the size of the symbol.  Data were analysed as a factorial (i.e. flowers × carton 
position) ANOVA.  Levels of significance: Flowers (A)**, Position (B)**, A × B**, 





















ns, B × C**, A × B × Cns.  **, ns = significant and not significant at P 
= 0.01, respectively. 
 
Fig. 6.  Temperatures (A, B, C, D) and physical shock forces (E, F, G, H) recorded 
inside cartons containing cut Geraldton waxflower cvv. ‘CWA Pink’ and ‘Lollypop’ 
during export handling of consignments from Gatton in Australia to Silsoe in the UK.  
Temperature data in panels A, B and C and physical shock data in panels E, F and G 
correspond to experiments 1, 2 and 3, respectively.  Panels D and H represent the 
temperatures and shock events inside cartons during the simulated export handling 
experiment 4.  Export handling stages: a = packing on farm, b = freight forwarding by 
truck (Gatton to Sydney), c = Sydney exporter's premises, d = freight forwarding by 
truck (Sydney), e = airline cargo section (Sydney), f = on board aircraft, g = airline 
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942 Fig. 4. 
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945 Fig. 6. 
